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The Adventures of Sir Dan and Princess Hannah of Banana Land

Once upon a time, there was a Adjective princess named Hannah Banana. Her father lorded over Banana

Land, making his Noun grow, eat, and wear nothing but Noun Plural . Hannah Banana had

always dreamed of a land where the people were free be whoever they wanted. One stormy night, she was

gazing out her tower window when a flash of lightening revealed a ship! Nobody ever comes to Banana Land,

only the Noun traders bringing Noun Plural to help harvest the banana's. Hannah was so ecstatic!

Father must not see the ship, she thought. She hurried down the staircase and snuck her way to the stables.

Luckily the Adjective stable boy had fallen drunk on his home brewed Noun Noun and

she was able to ride away on her Adjective Noun , unnoticed. Hannah made it to the beach just

as the ship was landing. To her surprise, a Adjective fellow was standing on deck overlooking the beach,

their gaze locked, her heart started Verb Present ends in ING out of her Noun , he gasped and pointed

at her. Is it love at first sight? It does exist!! Just as Hannah had this premonition, she was knocked

Noun first into the Noun by a purple Noun Verb Base Form ! The

Adjective fellow jumped from the upper deck and threw what looked to be a giant spear at the purple

Noun Verb Base Form . He hit the purple Noun Verb Base Form just as it was about

to eat Hannah's Banana Noun . Hannah breathed a sigh of relief, how awful would it have been to lose

her favorite banana Noun ?! Sir Dashing Fellow loomed over Hannah offering her a bow and a hand. He

helped her to her feet and exclaimed, My lady, You are the most Adjective creature that I have ever set

eyes on! Please do me the honor of joining me on my voyage. I am Price Dan the Man of Noun

Noun ,



a place where you can Verb Base Form , Verb Base Form , and Verb Base Form whatever you

please. Hannah couldn't believe her ears, could it be true? A land where she could just be herself? She must go..

Without another thought, Hannah Banana shimmied up the ladder fully prepared to take on the world with her

Prince, Dan the Man.
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